
The Discipline of God   
Hebrews 12:4-11 

“Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin. 

5 And ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto 

you as unto children, My son, despise not thou the 

chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of 

him: 6 for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and 

scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. 

7 If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with 

sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not? 

8 But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are 

partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons. 

9 Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which 

corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not 

much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and 

live? 10 For they verily for a few days chastened us after 

their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be 

partakers of his holiness. 11 Now no chastening for the 

present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless 

afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness 

unto them which are exercised thereby.” 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

 

 The Suffering of Christians in the Middle East 

 

o ISIS—Islamic Stat of Iraq and Syria 

o It’s a terrorist group that has become an 

incredible in Iraq—and is spreading into 

other surrounding countries 

o At this point in time there is estimated 

10,000 ISIS militants who are going from 

village to village and force-converting people 

to the Islamic faith 

o If they choose not to they are fined a $250 

tax—that marks them as a 2
nd

 class citizen 

o And if they can’t come up with that money… 

 

 Women and children are sexually 

molested 

 Raped 

 Then murdered 

 And then the men—likewise are 

murdered 

 

o Mass executions are taking place on a 

regular basis 

 

 With people being forced down on the 

ground 

 And a gunman—going from person to 

person and killing them 

 It’s barbaric—what is going on 

 

o Presently—there is a whole town that has a 

population of 20,000 people in it that has 

been sieged 

 

 They have had their water supply cut 

off 

 And their electricity 

 There is no way for people to come in 

and come out 



 People are expecting that everyone in 

that town with die of starvation and 

disease—if something isn’t done  

 

o And it is the “Christians” of that area—that 

are facing the worst turmoil and suffering 

 

 400,000 people were stranded up on a 

mountain (many of them belonging to 

Christian groups—who have been 

around almost 2000 years) 

 Around the base of the mountain—the 

ISIS militants stood ready—to 

slaughter any who would come down 

 They either stay up on the mountain—

and die of dehydration and starvation 

 Or they come down and be 

slaughtered 

 Many Christians have been taken—

and in a mockery—Crucified in the 

public square—before everybody 

 Incredible suffering they are going 

through 

 

 Focus on the Family—Broadcast on what is going 

on in Iraq 

 

o Pastor Kennan Andrew-White 

 

 Pastor in Bagdad, Iraq 

 Many of the members of his church 

have suffered many things 

 A five year old boy named Andrew, 

who had received Christ— whom this 

pastor had recently baptized—was 

taken by these militants and 

slaughtered 

 

o This concept of Christians suffering like 

this—is foreign American Christians 

 

 We think suffering—is having people 

talk bad about us behind our back 

 Or getting a rude look from someone 

who thinks Christianity is stupid 

 Or having someone not like us 

 

o It is so foreign—that Focus on the Family—

put a resource on their website—that was for 

parents—to be able to teach their Christian 

children what it means to suffer 

persecution—without scarring them too 

much 

o That kind of persecution is scary 

o This kind of suffering for our faith—is 

foreign to us 

 

 Who never have had to shed an ounce 

of our blood for the cause of Christ 

 

NOTE:  This isn’t the first time in Christian history—that 

Christians have suffered awful things for their faith.  The 

majority of Christian History is loaded with accounts of 

suffering for the faith. 

 



Every Apostle of Christ—suffered for their faith—to the 

point that they were murdered for it.  The only one who was 

never killed—was John.  But he went through trial after trial 

for his faith; and was banished to the Isle of Patmos because 

he was preacher of the gospel. 

 

And Christian after Christian suffered for the cause of Christ 

throughout Christianity’s history.   

 

It is a trail of blood—from the beginning to this present 

time. 

 

And it is this subject that Paul addresses with the Hebrews, 

who have named Christ as their Messiah—their Lord. 

 

 How Are They to Handle Suffering? 

 

 

 

 Background 

 

o In Chapter 11, Paul gave the Hebrews 

example after example of their forefathers—

who entered into the life of faith 

o And he talked about how many of them 

accomplished great things by Faith 

o But he also said that many of them suffered 

great things by faith 

 

Hebrews 11:35-39—“and others were tortured, not 

accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a better 

resurrection: 36 and others had trial of cruel mockings and 

scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment: 

37 they were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were 

tempted, were slain with the sword: they wandered about in 

sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, 

tormented; 38 …they wandered in deserts, and in 

mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth.” 

 

o The Forefathers of these Hebrews had 

suffered some awful things because of their 

faith 
 

 And it is this life that Paul is calling them to 

embrace 
 

o To enter into a life of faith 

o That no doubt will be filled with suffering 

and difficulties 

o Paul described entering this life of faith—is 

like entering the Agon race 
 

 This incredibly difficult race 

 We get the word Agonize from its 

name 

 It was an agonizing race—it was 

difficult 

 It would be filled with great trials 
 

o But they were to expect those hardships 
 

 Just like any athlete would expect it to 

come 
 

o And they were to stay faithful to the race 

o Running to win the prize 



o Just like the Lord Jesus Christ—race His 

race to win the prize 

 

 

 But in our text this morning, Paul switches the 

analogy  
 

o Our faith is like entering a race 

o And it is also like being in a family 

 

 

 

CIT:  How Do We Handle Suffering For Christ? 

 

I.  Look to Christ as an Example in Suffering  (vs.3- 4)—

“For consider him that endured such contradiction of 

sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your 

minds.4  Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against 

sin.” 

 

 A.  Christ—the Example of Suffering 

 

  1.  The Word “Consider” 

 

   a. analogizomai (an-al-og-id'-zom-ahee) 

    

    i.  It means to contemplate 

    ii.  To estimate 

 

b.  The point—Paul is telling them to 

think upon Christ’s suffering 

 

i.  When the thought suffering 

personally—overwhelms you… 

ii.  Get your thoughts off of 

yourself—and set them upon 

Christ 

iii.  Set your mind on Christ’s 

suffering 

iv.  Set your mind on His 

suffering—FOR YOU 

v.  And let that be your motivation 

for suffering 

 

1 Peter 4:1—“Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for 

us in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the same 

mind” 

 

  2.  How Christ suffered 

 

Vs. 3—“For consider him that endured such contradiction 

of sinners against himself” 

 

a.  Christ—the perfect Son of God—

went through awful suffering from the 

hands of sinful men 

b.  He was continually resisted 

(contradicted) and mocked by sinners  

 

 i.  Being called a blasphemer 

ii.  He was accused of doing His 

miracles in the power of 

Beelzebub 

iii.  He was hated by many people 

 



 The religious leaders 

despised Him 

 His own family members 

hated Him 

 The crowds that often 

followed Him—proved 

themselves to be very fickle 

 

 One day loving Him 

 And the next—

turning their back 

upon Him 

 

iv.  He was constantly harassed by 

people who pretended to be in 

allegiance to Him 

 

 They would come up with 

questions—tempting Him 

 Trying to get Him to slip 

up—so they could catch 

Him in His words 

 

v.  Ultimately He was murdered by 

His enemies 

 

c.  Paul says—set you mind on how He 

suffered for you—to give you strength to 

suffer for Him 

 

3.  And Paul says—if you don’t set your mind 

upon Him and His suffering—you’ll fail  

 

Vs. 3—“For consider him that endured such contradiction 

of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in 

your minds” 

 

   a.  Wearied and Faint 

 

i.  Wearied—means to be tired out 

or be weakened 

 

 It means to have your 

strength zapped 

 

ii.  Faint—means to relax 

 

 To just give up 

 To quit 

 To not try anymore 

 

b.  The reason why people start and then 

quit when things get difficult—is because 

they didn’t set their mind upon Christ’s 

suffering for them 

 

i.  They failed to draw strength 

from His suffering 

 

 

vs. 4—“Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against 

sin.” 

 

B.  The Believer Will Never Suffer to the Level 

That Christ Suffered 

 



 1.  Christians will suffer for their faith 

 

  a. They should expect it 

b.  And even prepare for it—by setting 

their minds upon Christ’s suffering for 

them 

 

2.  But Paul makes the point—that no matter 

what they have—and will go through—they 

will never suffer at the level Christ did 

 

 a.  They’ll never suffer as Christ did 

 b.  Christ didn’t just suffer physically 

c.  He was also bearing the wrath of God 

for every man 

 

CIT:  How Do We Handle Suffering For Christ? 

 

I.  Look to Christ as an Example in Suffering  

 

II.  Don’t Forget Our Relationship to God in Suffering 
 (vs. 5- 6)—“And ye have forgotten the exhortation which 

speaketh unto you as unto children, My son, despise not thou 

the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked 

of him: 6 for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and 

scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.” 

 

NOTE:  It’s at this point that Paul switches his analogy 

from entering and running a race—to understanding our 

relational role in God’s family. 

 

He describes how that the believer—at his conversion—

entered into the family of God.  And now he is a child of 

God who is being raised by his loving Father—Who is 

interested in developing him in righteousness. 

 

A.  The Hebrews Had Forgotten to Look To God’s 

Word About Their Suffering 

 

1.  Paul points the Hebrews back to the OT 

exhortation of chastisement 

 

a.  In Proverbs 3:11-12 God relates to 

His people as being their Father 

 

i.  And as their Father, He is 

interested in training them up to be 

righteous 

ii.  And the process in which He 

trains them is called Chastening 

 

   b.  What is Chastening? 

 

i.  paideia (pahee-di'-ah) 

 

 It means tutorage or 

education  

 It means training 

 And it also can mean 

disciplinary correction 

 

ii.  We (most Christians) seem to 

have the concept that chastening 

only means disciplinary correction 

 



 That when you mess up—

sin as a believer—God starts 

the process of whipping 

you—until you repent and 

get it right 

 And it can mean that 

 But that’s not the whole 

basis of it 

 The point that Paul is 

making—is that suffering 

for our faith in Christ is 

one of the means that God 

uses to chasten His children 

 

o And they’re not 

suffering because 

they’ve sinned 

o Or are living out of 

sorts with God 

o They are suffering 

because they are 

walking with Christ 

 

 The chastening of suffering 

is looked at as a means by 

which God trains His 

children 

 

2.  So Paul—is reminding them of their 

relationship with God 

 

 a.  They are children of God 

b.  And as children—they are going to be 

trained, be educated, be tutored, and at 

times be corrected by their loving 

Heavenly Father 

c.  And the trials that they will go 

through…because of their faith in 

Christ…is what God uses to train His 

children 

d.  So Paul tells them—to not forget 

 

B.  The Perils of Forgetting 

 

(vs. 5- 6)—“And ye have forgotten the exhortation which 

speaketh unto you as unto children, My son, despise not thou 

the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked 

of him: 6 for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and 

scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.” 

 

1.  When You Forget Your Relationship That 

You Have With God—You Will begin to 

despise the chastening hand of God 

 

 a.  Despise 

 

i.  It means to have Low Regard 

For 

ii.  To Disesteem 

 

b.  When we forget our relationship with 

God—as a Father/Son relationship—we 

will begin to look at the chastening that 

God sends in our life as unwelcomed 

intrusions 



 

i.  We will begin to despise it—

and buck against it 

ii.  Instead of embracing it from a 

loving Father, Who is interested in 

our well-being 

 

2.  Or you faint during the chastening 

 

 a.  Faint—means to give up 

b.  Instead of God accomplishing His 

work in us—we just quit 

 

3.  You don’t see what God is doing is an act of 

love toward His children 

 

a.  God’s chastisement is an act of Love 

toward us 

 

i.  God doesn’t beat us up—

because He is some kind of ogre 

that likes to see us suffer 

ii.  Every time He corrects us—

every time He trains us—every 

time He educates us—He’s saying 

that He loves us 

 

Proverbs 13:24—“He that spareth his rod hateth his son: 

but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes.” 

 

b.  When we forget our relationship with 

God—that we are His children—and He 

is our Father—we won’t see things the 

way we should 

 

i.  We will begin to think God is a 

mean and vengeful God 

ii.  We will think He is uncaring  

 

“If God is such a loving God, why would he allow…?” 

 

CIT:  How Do We Handle Suffering For Christ? 

 

I.  Look to Christ as an Example in Suffering  

 

II.  Don’t Forget Our Relationship to God in Suffering 
 

III.  Look To What Is Accomplished in Suffering (vs. 7-

11)—“If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as 

with sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth 

not? 8 But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are 

partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons. 

9 Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which 

corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not 

much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and 

live? 10 For they verily for a few days chastened us after 

their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be 

partakers of his holiness. 11 Now no chastening for the 

present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless 

afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness 

unto them which are exercised thereby.” 

 

NOTE:  At this point, Paul is drawing off this general idea 

of the Father/Son relationship—and how the Father chastens 

His children. 



 

But we don’t want to forget—that the context in which He 

draws this analogy is the suffering Christians experience for 

their faith. 

 

A.  The Genuineness of Our Faith Is Revealed in 

Suffering (vs. 7-8)—“If ye endure chastening, God 

dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he 

whom the father chasteneth not? 8 But if ye be without 

chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye 

bastards, and not sons.” 

 

1.  (In the Broad Sense) All God’s Children go 

through Chastisement 

 

a.  They might not all be chastened the 

same way 

 

i.  Obviously—not everyone has 

been forced to suffer greatly for 

the cause of Christ—like many of 

these Hebrew Christians would go 

through 

 

b.  But we can safely say—that all of 

God’s children receive Chastisement 

from Him 

 

i.  Whether it be in the means of 

teaching or training 

ii. Or it be in the form of 

correction 

 

c.  God is interested in shaping and 

molding all His children into the image 

of Christ 

d.  And He uses all things to do it by 

 

Romans 8:28—“And we know that all things work together 

for good to them that love God, to them who are the called 

according to his purpose.” 

 

i.  All things—can mean good 

things 

ii.  And it can be bad things 

(difficult and hard things) 

 

Vs. 35-37—“Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? 

shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 

nakedness, or peril, or sword? 36 As it is written, For thy 

sake we are killed all the day long; we are accounted as 

sheep for the slaughter. 37 Nay, in all these things we are 

more than conquerors through him that loved us.” 

 

  2.  So Paul is saying to these Hebrews— 

 

a.  “You should expect Hardship to 

Come for your faith” 

b.  “It is God’s loving hand of 

chastisement in your life” 

c.  “It is His shaping you to be like 

Christ” 

d.  “Don’t resist it” 

 

3.  Another Thing—It is What Defines You As 

God’s Child 



 

a.  Paul says—all of God’s children are 

chastened by God 

 

i.  It’s His commitment as a loving 

Father toward His children 

ii.  If He wasn’t a loving Father—

He wouldn’t be interested in 

training you—and taking the time 

to shape you into the image of 

Christ 

iii.  But He does 

 

b.  But those who go without such 

chastisement—are manifesting that they 

don’t belong to God 

 

i.  They don’t have that Father/Son 

relationship with God 

ii.  They are void of it—no matter 

what they may say about it 

 

 They are claiming to be 

God’s child 

 But they aren’t 

 

NOTE:  You’ve been to the grocery store, and seen one of 

those kids that are just throwing a tantrum fit right in front 

of everybody.  The mom—instead of correcting the child—

just gives into the child’s irrational demands, doing 

whatever they can to stop the child from throwing their fit. 

 

Everything in you is saying, “Let me deal with that child.  

I’ll show you how to get that child to straighten up and 

respect his authority.” 

But you can’t do that.  That’s not your child.  You don’t 

have that kind of relationship with that child.  So all you can 

do is let them do what they are doing. 

 

That’s how it is with God. 

 

God chastens all that are His Children. 

 

But those who are not His—He lets them go.  He’s not 

shaping them into the image of Christ—like He is with His 

own children. 

 

iii.  And Paul says—that if that 

shaping process—known as 

Chastisement—is not happing in 

you—then you are making a false 

claim about your faith 

 

 You are claiming to belong 

to Him 

 When you really don’t 

 

4.  But the flip side of this—is that when you 

see God’s chastening in your life—it should 

cause you to rejoice 

 

 a.  It says that you belong to Him 

 b.  And that He belongs to you 

c.  And you are willing to take whatever 

He sees fit to bring into your life 



 

B.  Suffering—Just Like Earthly Chastisement—

Should Cause Us to Humble Ourselves to the 

Discipline of God (vs. 9) 

 

“Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which 

corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not 

much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and 

live?” 

 

  1.  Chastening causes us to Humble Our Hearts 

 

   a.  We have sinful hearts 

    

i.  And our hearts can be kind of 

proud and arrogant 

 

b.  And God has used earthly fathers to 

humble us—with chastisement 

 

i.  Through chastisement, children 

grow to respect and reverence their 

parents 

ii.  And if a child has no reverence 

for authority—there’s an 

indication that they were not 

chastened as they should have 

been by their parents 

 

  2.  Paul makes the connection 

 

a.  Just as we learned humility and 

respect for our earthly parents through 

chastisement—so should we demonstrate 

that humility to God 

b.  Don’t fight God’s chastisement! 

c.  Humble yourself under it 

 

 i.  Be in subjection to it 

ii.  Submit to God’s working in 

your life 

 

   d.  And you’ll live 

 

i.  You’ll experience the life God 

wants you to have 

ii.  If you spend all your time 

resisting God’s working in you—

you’ll miss the life he wants you to 

have 

 

C.  God Uses Suffering to Produce Righteousness 

in the Life of a Believer (vs. 10-11) 

 

“For they verily for a few days chastened us after their own 

pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be partakers of 

his holiness. 11 Now no chastening for the present seemeth 

to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth 

the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are 

exercised thereby” 

 

1.  The shortcomings and inadequacy of earthly 

chastisement 

 

a.  Our fathers chastened us—after their 

own pleasure  



 

i.  They did it by what seemed 

good to them 

ii.  And what seemed good to 

them—may not always be the best 

iii.  Earthly fathers make mistakes 

 

b.  Earthly chastisement can’t make a 

person holy 

 

 i.  It can’t change the soul 

 ii.  It can’t correct the heart 

 iii.  It can only restrain the actions 

 

  2.  But God chastens with profit 

 

a.  His chastening profits in the way that 

earthly chastening can’t 

b.  It yields the peaceable fruit of 

righteousness 

c.  It make us partakers of his holiness 

 

3.  Now, the pathway to get there—is not 

joyous 

 

 a.  It’s difficult 

 b.  It’s grievous 

c.  But it is worth the difficulty to get 

there 

 

CIT:  How Do We Handle Suffering For Christ? 

 

I.  Look to Christ as an Example in Suffering  

 

II.  Don’t Forget Our Relationship to God in Suffering 
 

III.  Look To What Is Accomplished in Suffering 

 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

 Jim Daily’s question for Pastor White 

 

o How should Christians Pray For Other 

Christians Who Are Suffering? 

 

 Pray for God’s Provision 

 Pray for God’s Protection 

 Pray for Perseverance 

 

Acts 4:23-31—“And being let go, they went to their own 

company, and reported all that the chief priests and elders 

had said unto them. 24 And when they heard that, they lifted 

up their voice to God with one accord, and said, Lord, thou 

art God, which hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea, 

and all that in them is: 25 who by the mouth of thy servant 

David hast said, Why did the heathen rage, and the people 

imagine vain things? 26  The kings of the earth stood up, 

and the rulers were gathered together against the Lord, and 

against his Christ. 27 For of a truth against thy holy child 

Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both Herod, and Pontius 

Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were 

gathered together, 28 for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy 

counsel determined before to be done. 29 And now, Lord, 

behold their threatenings: and grant unto thy servants, that 

with all boldness they may speak thy word, 30 by stretching 



forth thine hand to heal; and that signs and wonders may be 

done by the name of thy holy child Jesus. 

31 And when they had prayed, the place was shaken where 

they were assembled together; and they were all filled with 

the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of God with 

boldness.” 


